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iMesmatt Gosed to Log

Truck Traffic

A further extension until Aug-
ust 31 for enlistment of youths
who have f taken - pre-induct- ion

physical examinations was made
Wednesday by vhe defense depart-
ment. ' I

i Recruiting officers in Salem
said that results oX the college
deferment tests were now being
released, with classification by se-
lective service boards.
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Entered at tht pestsrice at Salem. Ortran, u secaad dan Batter outer act ef congress iiarca S. 117 J. 'The U. S. navy rations, during
the war of (1812, provided most
minerals an I vitamins bow recog-
nized as essential, but totally lack-
ed vitamin C,WW If o

VThe 'Iiwcnilable Oriental..... . t
Editor! note: This Is the second of three

- condensations of noteworthy ariclcs from the
Afihals of the American Academy of Political
and Social Science for July, entitled Lessons
From Asia. The first dealt with lessons tha
UJ5. has learned in Korea.)
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The Marion county court Wed-
nesday closed to logging the Tay-
lor 'bridge across the tattle North
rork of the Santiam, a few miles
west of. Taylor's Grove, and re-
duced the load limit on the bridge
to-si- tons. r. t i

The court said that the i road
limit on the bridge has been 10
tons. . 1 y ; ,

The bridge across the river has
been in a weakened condition for
some time; the j court said,' but
heavy use ; by logging trucks has
brought fear that the bridge might
collapse, I

i i

The court is presently having
a survey made of a new route
to connect iwith the Mehama-Mi- U

City highway which would elimi-
nate the Taylor bridge, i w

In other business the court noted
the arrival of steel to be used in
the construction of a new approach
to the 'bridge over the North Fork
of the Santiam at Stayton, which
will replace a recently destroyed
wooden bridge. .

J i

' Roosevelt ' somehow 'fmade" Suosda an Asiaticrpower at Yalta; she already was. .
f

; Frtrthermore, Asiatics don't cansider .Russia
and communism synonymous, as we tend to do.
There are few daririaifflannnmists in Asia ,

except on the highrst ievels. ZZgst Asat'trt are
: interested! ia cuiuxuimist eozicaiiy how; it can
speed develcsnest "backward cxEas Tkey
want a rapdd change in tfaek impoverished --way
of life, and Ihey acre impressed when the earn- -r

munists tell them how they ..laugh! the poor.
Russian peassri law tq read, bew to erpazd iris '
agrarian production, and o csu '

Asiatics are cod to US. "bcasting about our

sue
CoiastiacMsdl page one)

advanced technology - the. cars, refrigerators
and XV sets in homes cfAmerican workers. This

Americana tend to be indignapt at each new
indication that Asiatics distrust, dislike and mis-
understand us. We try. to help them ; (so we
think) and ithev call us dirty narnesVWe want
them to be friends, an! they hold hands with
the Russians instead. Tbuspie popular concep-
tion of the Oriental as inscruptable grows.
' Actually, as two articles by Yale Philosopher'
T. S. C. Northup and Far East Expert Vera
Utichetes Dean show Asiatic attitudes toward
the US. are both comprehensible and plausible.
That our understanding of these attitudes is
prerequisite to successful dealing with Asia
should be obvious. . : f

The first thing to remember when we talk
about Asiatics is that about 85 per cent of the

"population .is illiterate and provincial and III -

informed. Then we must realize that there is no
such thing as love among nations. Cooperation,

is completely out ofxange for the illiterate and
unskilled masses of Asia. j

If we have to have propaganda, and Mrs. Dean ;

' doubts its valued we should not emphasize our :

wealth (which begets only envy and the gim-mi- es)

but our social program, Asiatics are more
interested in our social security system, pur

-- TVA; our various New peal and Fair Deal meas-ure- sj

than they are in the gadget output of our
'capitalist economy.- -

Nothing can work so much against the U.S. '

in Asia as any indication of discrimination on
the ground of color. We have to get used to the
idea; that in Asia we are the minority group.

. The commxz&ists beatis to &e punch when
Cbijy first tft'ii1 H7f ,Cbe iftfwff Jor nation-- '

si independence, and xsed them for their emm
purpases. 32 be TJ.S. wuM mwirfter this eaas-a-

ssnmist aesBSL we - must ieflp the sntfcraTrst

are loaded-a- t traffic peaks. More
cars -- nean taore traffic conges-
tion In streets and a worse park-
ing problem down town. If more
people . would use buses two
problems would at least be re-
lieved. But too one can force car
owners to leave cars at home and
ride the buses. .

In a city the size of Salem mass
transportation Is essentiaLThous-and- s

of persons are regular or
occasional patrons of the buses.
To halt their regular runs would
result in serious damage to busi-
ness both of . retail stores and
professional offices, as well as
great inconvenience and added
expense to the general public f
: Some time, ago the then Mayor
ELfstrom appointed a 1 special
committee jto study, the problem
of local Street ti ai ni,ktsaon
That coaamittee dealt prknari2y

tkms. It aeems to me toe preseai
situation calls for creation of a
new rnmnsttee muter anthority
cf the cityiCOUBciX, the chamber
ef commerce and the retail trades
association (one or alt). Since
Eugene faces a similar problem,
aoch committee should eooperote
With a Wfay irimHrdtjAi g that
city. A pooling of brains from
the two citieS ought to succeed in
formulating a plan which would
insure a continuation of local bus

-- transportation. '
.

if mutually beneficial, but no love. A great
is seldom loved, and we shouldn't care,?jwer didn't, and that was their "great

strength," says Mrs. Dean a debatable point in
view of Britain's present situation. . .

We also have to conair that Asiatics lave
different criterions for prtmer moral rondnrt.
Nehru said U. intervention was invmora, ,I3
meant that we didn't try mpd'artion and com-prom- ise

before we used force. ITbcreas we.bold
..the just and fair way Jto settle dispute is $7
bringing it under general rule, thereby making --

all men equal under the law, Jhe Hindu and,
Confucian! has little regard .tor,., determinate
principles evidence, codes or precedents. Hie

movesnexits cvui .If j they contain ,'Biinnazast ssSEKSssHnssaSSSSEESSBSSSlSgtwments. The aaemsna Uu saaaat ' 'fposes vrpjaat J

.soTeUHmAtotetrytompaseltemtio CjlJlSiT, AXUSHOTn DiDlOITiatS IlirhlV Fa2H2d
"ist movements is ie try to swim against Ihe tide,

Oyer Mcrriions Articb PrinTcd in Provda
IFHY i

It Is natural to assnme3L XX. Katarfa. Jr. . of Pravda's reply that nod
Press Neaa Aaalyst pie sa Russia have m free press.XSorrison got a mixed rriictinsi ia

SSascow, People there who al
ready have perceived far

"IfASHISGTON, Ang.
British and Americas diplomats
are highly, pleased over the feat
v ;of British i.for--

selves the truth about the

together with your adversary.
(This may explain Nehru, but it doesn't ex-ji- tn

Grandhi's passive resistance, tar the "sav-
ing face" idea, about which we lave heard so
much.) . :

.. .

The main bar to good relations between the
U.S. and Asia is the imperialism of the past.
Most leaders there came to power on the thesis
that the ills o( their countrymen were due to '

foreign interference. As politicians, they cannot

- In 1331 the legislature merged' a zrcnxp of
agricultural agencies Iota the state department
of agriculture with a director appointed by the
governor. A state board was created with ad-
visory powers only, save that it did have au-
thority to set dates forthe state fair. For a long
time' board! luembtas complained that the body

' had j so little real authority, "
j

,:'

::,The last legislature took, away the one real
nnwr Tt Aid h tri Hatp: 4ctr th fair, whm

I J

Prtkn4 JWolnlbMtt Uv
J5 A.M.;2J5 P.M.
ioufop.ia.

PORTIAI40 . . . 30 mln.

eign secretary
Morrison in
penetrating ithe
Iron Curtain

Better English;
By D. C. Williams ii

I
with a message

and that freedom is denied only
tk enemies ef the people, ex-plait- ecs,

rapacious landlords and
the like.' . - f r v t h

got across one beau--.
tiful piece of salesmanship. He

; told the Russians just what time
"to listen for British broadcasts. It
must have irked the Russians
considerably to publish that

But "Pravda apparently ' lived
up to its promise to publish, the
message in full, and no attempt
was made to play, it down. Re-
ports from Moscow indicated an
Interested public and' news
stands aold out, bat this Is .not

- unusual. TChere was no immedi

ta the Bussian
SIATTU

lea's psotestations regards:; lib-
erty and democracy, people who
may-- be nursing small fires of
revolutionary intent, would na-
turally .welcome the Morrison

' statement. But many Russians,
even those who criticize their own
g'H nunc nt or would like to do

1 so if they were rmt afraid, will
resent the same criticism coming
from outside. '

.' Morrison's talk about civil lib--
.. erties probably wont mean much
" to the Rosslan. People who have ,
never tea anything but bad gov- -

l4hr.
I- -it created a separate Dvemiog board. for the- - '

people. i -

There seems
to be no worry i

because the
British atate-me- nt

cocked
Ithe trigger : byEL

airordto become uncle bam s bedieiiows.
Thisexperience with imperialism is the one

common' denominator of Asians. It is the reason
the people distrust any nation that tries to pre-
serve semnants of colonialism, and tend tq throw
of f rany ' leaders (Chiang Kai-she- k, Bao Dai,
r riL i l L - tTC - -- l i

ttlibomi Mo(nttn Wv at

caji&lSP.IJL
- . , .f! .i.., !

MEOFOKO . L . .IVahral
SAN FRANCISCO 4ft hrt,
LOSANGEUS . 0V4 ".
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which . Pravda
could shoot another wad of prop-- emment are likely to believe that ate pickup by other Moscow pa- -

fair.i But it did drop irrta the la? the? jjnxe pack-
age jof state governments-administratio-n; of the
state milk control law. This isa prime headache,
which has been passed around, but still a pain
to whoever has respotisibility for It5 f--

Originally milk control was administered by
a board of three with a fa-tr- me adminktrator. 3

Jjx 1943 the board was abolished and the job .

sivexi the director ef agriculture.- - In 1949 the
director was relieved Jpffthe duty which was

aganda and get blanket publlda-- llf" governments are bad. Even if. pers or Moscow radio. And no

1. What lis wrong with this
sentence? 'The river had over-
flown, and 1 the streets wre
Xlooded.w I

2. What is the correct
of "pendulum"?

3. Which one of these words
Is misspelled? Asphaltum, . au-
tumn, ultimatum, interum. vy4

4. --What does the word "cbvet-dusnes- s"

mean?
: 5. What is a word beginning
with st that 'means "an incen-
tive"? .if.ANSWERS
; 1. Say, "had overflowed." 2.
Pronounce the first a as in use,
not as in bat 3.' Interim. 4. An
eagerness to obtain (especially
money) . i "An ugly covetousness
took possession of him.' 5. Stim-
ulus, v . f

.
I '

they believe their . own governtion throughout the free world. indication as yet that provincial
oygman ruieei wnu reiy uu inc w.o. iu twyr ui
power. In rfact,, many Asiatics feel ithat but for
U.S. aid Chiang would still be in power today.
They don't believe us when we tell them we -

papers . wouia dc xoia io copy
Pravda, as is the custom On im-
portant matters. In east Ger--

Tbia very unconcern about pub--;
lication f Russiaa propaganda
Is. f course, a part of the weight
of fact which makes it fall flat
in Britain and America. Insofar

109 words,many Morrison got
Pravda 3.000.

mens is a liar, tney wiu gust as
quickly land by, the 'same token,
believe that the British govern-
ment is a liar. . )

You have only to take .the
presentAmerlcan attitude toward
communism, with its talk of bar-
ring communists from the press,
to understand the pulling: power

; UNITED AIR LINE
AfrportTrIrf. Cod M4SJ
or oa MihoritW (rmlafMl.

given to an administrator named by the beard. as people who love neither "Brit-
ain nor Russia are concerned, theThe 1 1951 session put the whole load on the J

The wholesthing may signify
only a Russian desire to prove
that they can act, at times. Just'
as well as anybody. . l

' whole incident is probably
draw.

are taking action in Asia for their own good,
because, in the past Western imperialists have
used the same line as a guise for exploitation.

Americans can't understand why Asiatics',
should be so fearful of theJJ.S. as an "aggres
sively militaristic and imperialistic'' nation, and
yet appear complacent about Russia. This 3s be-

cause Asiatics have been more or less co-exi-st-'

ing with Russia in Asia since the 18th century,
nd Russia has not proved itself a colonial pow-

er In the sense Britain was. It is not true that

i i

board though it can appoint its executive. . --

; Only lime will tell whether fids shift will It
permanent. First off the Board lias .to consider
enforcement of the new. law requiring labelling
cf tMXtterzat eoBdnt im milk, also a petition of
Portland independent distributors tar a cut ta
pricey One fhirg Js crrtaia, board taenSxn do
looser wQ wrmlain' at wlhiag ta da. ;

IveThe Safety Vci ,
- - ' ' i

. lMot7B

Swoep eonld ba given aa
ne at the properTethe X2or: sq?propriataSigns Increasing That Communist China 7G f

Refuse to Bo Submissivo to Communirf Qursfa 0 0
,major political parties leave at-- - Tho party would not be founded
tempted to get Gen. Eisenhower on jealousy or a grudge as were
ta allow oai saoae to oe placed on the last two new parties,! but it
the ballot of their mpective party, would be sponsored by true, un--i

role of a Crajfti runs o strtmg Chinese na-- and the General has repeatedly biased Americanism. OMOirs tewMaoTse'tanr se kUBd eg aid that he ssoot a politician and The Bull Moose party defeated
By-Josep- h and Stewart Alsep

j WASHINGTON, Aug. 1 There
is, for the first time; solid evi-
dence of serious trouble between

tar wxaca praBrirai WalUasa Howard Taft for a secondtne equal. an4 aa oat so
senae the soOerfac lot oaaaajtsaisOi asaaa aaat csorr. - aeria am toe wtuSa hum, teas Hea--

traes. Agasa ood azxia thi t?e tonr that as ba froe oad ry Wauaeca party only defeated. SUlin. The possibilrges ofthe Soviet Un- -f Ion and Com--
I munist China.

JTbe . most re-- Hi Responsibility Lgvj
I

note if. "the gztst ssw;CSaC wcH egaatird American who. is II. A. V7a3ace and his run&i&x
o Ghma at last tne of tbneigo always loyal ta bis duly oad his seate. Sen. Taykav

munist party1oTcbfaaWTitea OoaO at least 7S Of oar also faavooa open aaiaded asan
Politburo member Peng Chen, people cotud conscktrtiomdy sap-- tike Sea. Wayne Morse, who will
is also most thoroughly and res-- Prt 000 ior the presidency if he not allow party ohligrtionskto In-olu- tely

patriotic." ' - is not affiliated with either of the fluence his conscientious opinions.

cent sign of IS

IN EFFECTt 1. :
"

--

r
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Finallv and inrtst ?immran not xay jasiae our eanerence to tne wmcn wiu not spena more man

trouble
curred w hen
the eighteen
slogans ap-
proved , by the
Chinese , polit-bu-ro

' for the
Chinese Army

- - n. .j wi . filibustering, lobby- -I. 1 uiu icuuwK uimxuuuuu uiuun uou uie wireof all'Mao Tse-tu- ng BE SAFn.;.KOTSOariY...as a new hirh rrit of -M- at-rirt., a Joln wgemer Denina a map ing ana pouy-ucjun- g.

Tn5 .fii . wnom we an aanure ana m wnomILK L. W. Robertson
Box 191, Turner-' ' - ,. aa UA&ucA Oa 1U 1 t?!i 11 j Mil i

hv irrmljpaHon than jn-mri,-- we expucu TOnxiuence. ,ims lINJSUilE i TODAY . end bt cble to prove vocr fiaetelel
responsibility with a FARMERS Auto Uability policy fo avoid tut.

GRIN AND BEAR I n.ntiiiii wnfin ifriwsr'c lirantal 1by Lichty
r - '

mention of Joseph Stalin.
This omission is universally

Interpreted by the expertss,as an
open snub by the Cainese com--.
munists to the Soviet dictator

... ....-

and thus to the
Soviet .Union.

44 States, th District of Columbiaj Hawaii, and eight Canadian provinces
have financial responsibility laws which, upon occasion, require motorists
to prove they can pay for Occidents they cause within certain Kmlts,
or their driver's licenses wi3 bo suspended. -

, ?

1 1THY WERE THESE LAVS ENACTED?

jits significance
is pointed up by
the fact that
Marshal Tito
had his first
warning of the
Impending
storm when his

. name was omit-
ted from slo--
gans in the
Moscow M a v

To promote safety and fo strike hard at reckless and Srresporislbfo drivers
by msiisg ihsm tiranctrJy responsibla to innocent victims of accidents
for tho good of tho public goooraSy and particufarfy for tho benefit of

stf, cmfJ tnd retpcsslbls driver and pedestrian. ; '

ble with the Soviet Union ia this
independent stand of the Chinese
Communist leader are very ob-
vious. A j ,

- .h": ij ;
' i Here are ., some, but by - no
means ell. of the. items of evi--'
dence which lead to this conclu--.

sion: . i; I

- First, of , these- - seven official
articles, four fnake oa neatien
af Stalin's ' name whatsoever.
This in itself $ enough to prove
that Mao Tse-tun- gs China is no

- whouy-control- ed Satellite on the
, Eastern Europeaa pattern.

Second, the deification. of Mao
Tse-tu- ng has been substituted in
China for the jdeifica tion of Jo-
seph Stalin. Ir an article by the
vice-chairm- an J of; - the political
department, ia which Stalin's

. name Is never Used, Mao's name
is used 47 times, always with
the same ; breathless I adulation
that surrounds; SlSilin's name In

-- the Soviet Union or the Euro-
pean satellites. The usual com-
munist exhortations appear at the
end of a number of i these arti-
cles, but with a s significant
change. The punch line is not

- "Long live the Glorious Sta-
lin! but "Long Live Comrade
Mao Tse-tun- g, organizer and
leader of the Chinese peoples
revolution! l

. a a 1 j
'

Third, all credit for the Chl--.
ese revolution is given to Mao

and tha Chlno rVwrnwrninttf pur--
ty throughout the thousands of
words of text, there Is just one
formal and wholly parenthetical
bow to the contribution of the
Stalinist regime. Tor example,
Chu Teh, army cpmrnander-in- -'
chief and one of the original Big
Three . of Chinese communism,

Chinese revolution. In which Sta-
lin's name ts never mentioned.
The Soviet Union Is referred ta
by Chu lh only once, as having
participated in the Moscow con-
ference in 1S4X at which time,
significantly, the Kremlin ' had
screed to support Chiang Kai--
gjjek. v' '' V

Tourth, through every para--
1 ?

Day celelaa- -

lin hiinself. Mao's great new con-
tribution - to Marxist-Leninis- m

has taken the form of "Mao Tse-- .

' tungs theory of the Chinese rev-
olution. ;

This is described as "a new de-
velopment of Marxism-Leninis- m

. . . of universal significance to
the world communist- - movement... a new cootributibo to thotreasury of Marxism-ninisra-.
This theory Is both political and
inilitai3r-u- t, significantly, mora
military than political. jEndlesa
tribute Is paid to "the magnifi-
cent art of war of Chairman
Maot; while the Chinese Com-
munists are rather patronizmgly
tristroeted, ta a single sentence,'
"also with an open mind to study
the advanced military science of
the Soviet Union." EeaJ, Soviet
satellites are not encouraged to
study anything about the Soviet
Union "with an open mind."

. a o o j
'. ; j

AH this can be mismterpreted.
It does not mess necessarOy
an authentic Titoist China Is In
prospect, nor even that a Titoist
China, acting on "Mao Tse-tu- ng

theory of revolution," should give
grounds tor complacency about
the future ef Asia. But It does
meanj that Communist China's
rulera? have served clear notice

'OO 43se CsCXfilaO Sht MmmtAg
- CThlnaf wCl not be reduced to the
submissive status of a European
satellite without, a fierce strug-
gle. For reasons which win bo
examined in a subsequent report
ia this space, this is a develop-
ment of very great historical tm--
portanee.

;. (Copyristit 1951, !
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CtkX, wrUa. or cotno So for froo copy of a ixtef digest of this law.
IS); 'f L.JC

tiohs. But even before this mat-
ter of the slogans, there was ex-
traordinarily significant evidence
of possible discord between the
Russian and Chinese commun-
ists. -

This took the form of seven
long articles by leading Chi-
nese conomunist party function-
aries, published in July on the
occasion of the party's thirtieth
anniversary, tad forwarded very
recently to the statedepartment

- by the American coasulate gen-
eral in Hong Kong. Siea staea
ments point directly to a mca-b- er

of conclusions, of which tie
most important may be snrr.ryi
up as follows:

Mao-- Tse-tun-g, Chinese ecra-mun- ist

leader, considers Ccra-xnun- ist

China an ally of the So--
.viet Union, but an iaepeadeat
aad co-eaa- al ally. Moreover, for
from contenting himself with the

UlS U, Csplte! Itsex: 1 -mm Salem rh. W41

"AH aa. lady. Is U estimate that tha oeaca crop wQ ba It
Uam bushels ... we have bo way af knewisg whether the

good eaea will be ea teo."


